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SLUH

SNOWBOUND
After . a
successful
inauguraJ. year, SLOB. will
cootinue its newly formed
tradition of a winter
formal dance on February
16 with the second annual
/"'..

.. S'looa),l. "

This year's version
entails basically the same
sfructure as last year's:
any jtmior or ~or may
attend,
formal
attire
(suitooat and tie) is required, and dinner will
J'lOt be served at the
dance.

The two things that
have changed this year are
the admissim . price and
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Father-Son Bowling Not Spared
The eleven year tradi-

• tion of the Father-SOn
Bowling Tournament, which
had originally been scheduled for saturday, February
2, has cane to an untimely
end due to the closing of
the Arena Bowl at the
beginning of NovEmber.
The former manager of
the
Arena Bowl, Melba
Schuermann, said that the
owners of the bowling
alley, the Wirtz catpany of
Qli.cago, had been operating
the lanes at a loss for the
last few years. As a
result, they decided that
it would be more
table
to sell the

Excellence at SLUR honored.

•The p~aise and cong~atulations bestowed upon the National
Honor Soc1ety and the f1rst and second honors students tcinight
can only partially recognize the hard work and dedicatioo that
the ~tudents, parents, and teachers have plt forth, • carmented
Mr. Keefe in his cpening remarks during the eighth annual
Honors Night oo Monday, January 28.
·
An i.Jtpressive fact Mr. Reefe presented to the audience of

450 people is that 521 students out of 960 total have received
first or second honors this past semester.
. In a night of haloring the students, SLUH was honored by
the presence and camnents given by world renowned scientist
Dr • Peter Raven. As a consultant to the National Geographic
Society, board rnent>er in botanical societies in New Zealand,
Australia, and 1\merica, and the present head of the Missouri
Botanical Soc~ety! Dr. ~ven s~ds out as a respected pioneer
and .educator 1n his spec1.alty of plant classification. Being a
SEEP. 2 COL. 2

;>to the Arena and recover
sane of their losses than
it would be to continue in
a losing business.
The bowling alley was
sold to ·the Arena at the
beginning of Novenber and
has beeil carpletely gutted.
'!be illlllediate plans of the
new owners of the alley are
to demolish the building
and use the lot for additional parking, sanething
that the Arena owners feel
is desperately needed.
The
SLUH
tournament
could not be· continued due
to the· nurrber of lanes necessary to accarmodate the
p

'1be Father General of
the
Society of Jesus
recently appointed St.
Louis
University
High

Father ROOert
T. Costello, S.J., to
succeed Father David F.
graduate,

Fleming, S.J. , as Pr017incial of the Missouri Pr017ince.
'!be appointment

will

becane

effective

sanetime this SUDIIler.

The Provincial is in
chatge of all 490 Jesuits
in the Missouri Pr017ince
SEEP. 3 COL. 2
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Counselor's
Corner

Honors .Night Continued

St:

1953 graduate of
Ignatius High School in San Francisco,
Dr. Raven expressed his fond memories of his classical Jesuit ,.---...
education; and in a fine Jesuit tradition he tur~ his prais~
of the students into a challenge. In his presentation cbout
the poverty and over-pop- ulation in the '11'lird World, Dr.
Raven challenged the students to becane better informed and
educated about the econanic and political turmoil in the Third

.'· Many seniors have the
misC<Xleeptien that second

semester grades are not ·
.inportant. ·They may think
that, after they have been
· •accepted" by a college,
any grades they receive
later will not affect
their chances of finally
going to that college in
the fall. 'Ibis idea is
totally false. The acceptance letters
seniors
receive are only conditional acceptances, conditional upon satisfactory canpletion of high school. If
a senior •s grades decline
significantly, that senior
can be rejected by that
college. Secoodly, if one
decides to change colle--ges, the final grades of
~enior yea; could be very
1np0rtant
1n thetodecisions
of
colleges
accept
transfer students.

World.

Being in the tropical regions of the world, the Third World
nations have been marred by such things as drug trade, revolutions, and starvation, horro rs which Dr. Raven sees continuing
because of the populations of these nations increasing 64.2%
by the year 2020. '!be lack of prq>er farm management, poor
soil, and the strain of continual use of the land has led to
the destruction of the valuable tropical forests at 2% a year.
An almost incredulous fact which Dr. Raven stated was that one
billion people live in absolute poverty: they live day to day
not being able to obtain food, clothing, or shelter for themselves with arr:t regularity. After examining the tremendous
econanic and technological inequalities between the developed
and undeveloped world, Dr . Raven does not feel that military
aid and advisors to Third World nations will balance these
inequalities or stabilize the governments of these nations. He
feels that only When the starvation and over-population is
dealt with by the developed world can there be any hopes of
stabilizing these nations politically or economically.
Matt DeGreeff

r------------------------

*****

. If any .senior famdly
w1shes to f1le a Financial
Aid Form (FAF)
they
should do so immediately.
steve Klein
-

-:SnobaU Continued
the band. The adnission
price takes on an uncharacteristic drop fran last
year's $12 fee to this
year's $9. This price includes flowers and . soda
for the couple, as well as
entertai.nnent provided by
the
coo.tenporary
rock
group "Circus•, who, as
sane ~ rE!J'!lE!lber, played
at the Jr. Ring Dance this
past year.
The dance will run from
about 8:30 to 12:00, with
the starting time tentative to change. Reservations will be taken beginning '1\lesday, February 5,
outside· the
cafeteria
during the Jr.-sr. lunch
and noon rec.
Phil Dell' Orco

.Humanities bySLU

. Author to Alert

Peggy Mann, .America 1 ;::,
st. Louis University
leading writer on teen-age
will hold an Acadeley of
drug and alcohol abuse and
the Humanities, on Jlme
prevention, will visit St.
10-21, 1985, for superior
Louis February 4-6 for a
high school students who
series of cq;:pearances and
have canpleted junior year
meetings with parents and
and have been reccmnended ·
students.
These discusby their high school prinsions will provide SLUH
cipal. Six stooents fran
students and their parents
SLUH will be chosen to
with a unique cgx>rtwti.ty
participate in -this program.
to learn how parents, educators, . and citizens can
The purpose of the kahelp stem the epidemic
~ will be to provide an
intensive two week experiabuse of chemical substances.
ence in the art, history,
literature, music,
and
Peggy Mann, in her
latest
book
Marijuana
philos~ underlying the
Alert;- explains the dandevelopment of l~stern
Civilizatioo, · designed · to
gers of marijuana usage,
sug>lement the high school
as well as pointing out
education of the students.
the shocking extent of the
The principal coordinator
problem in American youth,
of the Acaden~ will be I-lr.
citing the fact that 1 of
Arthur G. Carle, who has
4 Americans between t'~-·
taught an interdiscipliages of 18 and 25 is
nary course in the humanicurrent user of marijuana.
ties at Lind:>ergh High
School for marJ¥ years. He
All SLUH parents and
_will be. assisted by rnanstudents are invited to
.sH .si&.r.. i .i-coL-1 ~MANN,FJ~J
.

•

"' Fr.-Son Bowling Conttl .Provincial CorJ.!fd

~

.large
group of particiand has the respoosibil ity
pants. 01 the average, 360
of assigning all · the
people
usually
bOwled,
Jesuits in the prov.i nce t o
making the 72 lanes of the
the school or instit utim
Arena Bowl an ideal Jll.llber.
where they will live and
With the 72 · lanes perhaps
work. A Provincial ser:ves
ally 5 pairs would be
a tenn of six years.
turned away. tbfortunately,
Father Costello graduthe next largest ntmer of
ated fran St. Louis univ. lanes in one alley would be
ersity High in 1947, and
approximately 40. If the
then returned to SLUH in
decisioo was made to· stay
1957 for a three year
at only one alley, perhaps
teaching tenure.
During
70 or 80 pairs would be
his life as a Jesuit, Fr.
unable to bowl. The other
Costello has also taught
possibility to keep the
at
~hurst
College,
tradition alive would be to
ser:ved as Rector of Belsplit up the bowlers into 2
lar:m.ille House of Studies
or 3 different bowling
and the Fusz Pavilion, and
lanes in the city. Mr.
served as the Jesuit ProvBecvar felt that this woUld • ince Consultant.
ruin the theme of ·unity of
Provincials are chosen
the night and iead to many
in a three part process.
logistical headaches. As a
The first step involves
result, Mr. Becvar bad no
the sutmission of possible
choice but to cancel the
· candidates by all 490
event that had begtm with
Jesuits in the province.
his arrival in 1973. It
The present Provincial and
was, in his words, "a good
sane of his top advisors.
tradition while it lasted,•
then meet to discuss the
but there were too many
list Of candidates and
d:>stacles in the path of a
narrow the list down to
worthwhile cootinuance of
three. This list Of the
the event.
three candidates are then
Ql the success of the
send to the Father General · .
tournament,
Mr.
Becvar
of the SOciety of Jesus
replied, "It was the largin . Nane, and the Father
est
attended
activity
General aax>ints one of
(involving parents) next to
the candidates as the new
the Father-Son Barquet. • In
Prov~ial of the Missouri
his opinioo, it was "one of
Prov~nce.
the nicest events of the
'!be
awointment
of
school year" in that it
Father Costello should not
"made for an evening of
change
the
lives
of
enjoyment" for all those
Jesuits in .any dramatic
cmcerned.
WCJ¥7
and accordiD:J to
<llris O'Leary
Father K::Cabe, the chaD;Je
of Provincials will have a
m& .CONTINUED
similar irlt;lact on Jesuits
bers of the St. Louis
as tb! change of princi- ·
university faculty.
pals at SLUH had on SLUH
The students who suestudents.
cessfully carplete the
Father Flemiilg,
the
work of the J\cadeDr{ will
present Provincial, will
be awarded three hours of
take a one year sabatical
credit in saint Louis
following his replacement,
university's
1- 8-1-8
and then he will be asAdvanced College Credit
signed to work by Father
Program. '!be tuition for
Costello.
the ~ Of the HUmaniJohn Wagner
ties will be 64 dollars.

~---------------3
.Sisyphus-Award ___ _:_
Qmgratulatioos are in
order for senior Eric
Brown, who -has won tlie
Sisyphus first semester
Writing Award. Eric himself stated, "The award
. brightened an otherwise
fiscally bleak day.•
•
A panel of teachers
read all the works which
aweared in the Fall 1984
issue of Sisyphus and
judged Eric 1 s "A Modest·
Proposal"
(a satirical
parody of Jonathan SWift 1 s
work of the same name) to
be,
according to Mr.
George, the •most urbane,
polished work published.
And it was funny." Mr.
George feels that the $10
cash award "offers incentive to Equally talented
writers to submit their
works."
Werrin DeMunny

BAlm CONTINUED
~cmy
of the following·
appearances,
which are
open
to
the
general
public: .
Visitation~ Program- 2/5, 7:3G-9:30 PM,
Highway 40 at Ballas, 4325353.
Hyland ·Center Medical
lecture series- 2/6, 8 :3oll:30 AM, 100~0 Kennerly
Road, 525-7200.
<llristian Hospital-Mf
Referral Resources Receptioo & Peggy Mann Presentation- 2/6, 3-5 PM, 1225
Graham Hoad, 839-3800.
-R. Grothe

.900 Mix Wellfirst
SLUH

held

its

··l
ever

. •tate New Year's Eire, Belated
Richard Nixon' s Birthday, aeal.
Cl.oee to Ground Hog's Day,
Al.nc3t Lincoln's Birthday, Real

Early

Val~tine's

Dey

Mixer•

last Saturday.
overall, the dance was a 1uje
succesa. Jl.bout 900 people attended, which is about •100 people
<*>ave average, • according to
S'lUCO Treasurer John Williaa&.
'!be dance 11ll!de a profit of

roughly $1,100.
Paul Winter
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Basketbills Fall to Mehlville
The varsity Basketbills faced both extremes on the basketball court, splitting decisions with DuBourg and Mehlville to
extend their . record . to 13-6.
When the Jr. Bills took on the DuBourg Cavaliers, they
expected to face a team of the caliber of the DuBourg team
which lost to CBC in double-overtime but instead enjoyed an
easy victory with excellent play fran all 11 players. All
players except two were able to score. senior Matt OeGreeff had
his highest point total of the year with 25 along with a teanrhigh 13 rebounds. Senior Mike NaR;>ier finished with 8 points
and 11 rebounds. Defensively, the Jr. Bills suffocated DuBourg
as the Cavs tallied only 4- points in the first quarter. Guards
Dan Mallon and Doug Laude! harried the ~ing guards, forcing
them out of their· otfense • .The key to shutting dam the Cavaliers, hMver, was the stowing of John Klump, their 6'3"
forward averaging over 20 points per game. Forwards Na(:pier and
Mitch Kemner stifled· Klunp, who collected a meager 4 points.
The final score was 66-31. ·
The Mehlville Panthers were out to -avenge a previous loss to
the Jr. Bills in the Meremac Tournament. The first half was
played cautiously. Tight zone defense on both ends of the court
kept . ~ scoring low • .SLUH looked for a last-second shot to put
them ~d at halftime, but ~ turnover prevented it, and the
first half score was 14-14.
·
At the start of the second half, the tight zone defenses of
both teams allowed few shot ·attenpts to fall through as the
third quarter ended with Mehlville ahead 24-20. Both teams
aggressively went at each other in the fourth quarter. 1\.s a
result of the rough play, Kemner was knocked to the floor while
atteq>ti.ng to tebound. He was taken off the court on a stretcher with ice over his lower left ribs. Mitch may have torn a
stanach muscle and has a bruise wer his s~h but says he
will still attempt to play against DeSmet tonight. With Kemner
out of the game, Coach Mimlitz enployed a three guard attack
against the zone, moving point guard ~udel to the wing and
adding junior Todd Roach at the point. Doug began lOObing the
ball to 6'7" DeGreeff, forcing the Panthers to foul and sending
SLUH to the line. 'rbe Bills began to falter with ndssed shots
and turnovers, while the Pqnthers picked up their own offense.
La~l, attenpting to close the gap, punched in shots m drives
to the basket, but the hot Panthers outscored the Jr. Bills 2315 in the four~h quarter for a final score of 47-35.
Tonight cane see our Jesuit rival DeSnet take on the Jr.
Bills at 8:00. SLtJH. won the previous meeting with the topranked Spartans, 55-40.
-Joe DeGreeff

iRIGB~LI

BILLa BBBAAB IABG

The varsity chess team

picked up where it left
off in Decenber by remaining tmdefeated through the
month of January. With
wins fran Julio santiago,
Bostic Beard, and Steve
-Gilmote, and draws by Karl
Schmidt and Andy Witte,
the varsity chess team
posted a 4-1 victory over
visiting Edwardsville wednesday. Their record now

· stands at 7-0, and 28-2-5

overall. Wednesday's vic-.
tory assures the Chessbills of at least second
place in the Nor.th Conference, but the team wants
to end the regular season
seeded mmber one in the
playoffs • •To do this, they
·nust win their last two
matches, the first of
which is Monday, when they
travel to Sumner.

.. Hockeybills.··w.kf"
About PlayQffs

The varsity HOckeybills,
after dropping a 5-2 decision to Hazelwood Fast,
stowed Country nay, 7-3 ,
'ruesday night to qualify
for a wild-card spot in
the
Mid-states
Hockey
league playoffs. '!be final
regular-season
point
totals
will ·determine
SLUH's . CWlJlent

in

the

first round, which will be
a two-out-of-three series
beginnil'l<J February 7.
saturday night against
last
year's
det,e nding
chanpim, Hazelwopd Fast,
the Bills suffered a tough
loss. After two quick
goals early in the first
period for the Spartans,
Tim McElroy brought SLUH
within one with a powerplay goal. Hazelwood, however, tacked on 3 consecutive
tallies before a
late goal by Dan Isan I~~atY--~

atau;y,

~ §.&9L

2.

Bi II s. ''Valia nf·

In Lafayette Loss
With two games lett in
season the varsity
Racquetbills need a pair
of victories to reach t~
playoff~. Currently coasting with a 3-:5 record, the
squad needs to have a -500
record at the end of the
season in ·o~r to reach
post-season play.
The team strove for its
post-season goal of .500
this week by winning
against Mehlville with a
5-2 victory and losing to
top-ranked Lafayette by
a frustrating 6-1 score.
Fr. Dressel, the team's
coach, contnented that he
may have witnessed "tl
most valiant effort evet
put
forth"
in
the
Lafayette match, as the
six lost matches wer~
the

~

Rl\CilUWl'BN.LrP LQL l

...

JR.BILLS BARREL.

rOVER COMPETION
SLUH rifle team
again deoonstrated its
ability to outshoot all ·
carpetitors last weekend,
as it placed first in the
region over tecum; fran
cac, Missouri Military
Academy, Q>untry Day and
Scott Air Force Base.
SLUH' s ffrst team consisting of Jack Shriver,
Al Gherardini, Bill ~i
necke, and Matt Uhles,
placed
first
in
the
regim. The second team
of
Dan
Casey,
steve
Snerek, Len Madalon, and
Mike Reuss, came in first
among •scholastic• c~
titors, as opposed to rorc
teams.
The third . SLUH
team posted fifth with
1436 out ot a possible
Tbe

1600.
~ In

the
individual
1ent, Junior Matt Uhles
placed secoo.d overall,
with a score of 378 out of
a possible 400. Junior Al
Gherardini
earned
the
brooze
for
his
376.
Senior captain Bill Reinecke walked away with a
gold in the Junior divisim. In the Intermediate
Juniors,
Jack
Shriver
earned a gold medal with a
376. Sophomores Casey and
Quinlivan placed secmd
and fourth. Fresllnan John
Poneta placed exceptioo.ally well, at mmber
eight.
Tbe
sectialal,
four
positim match, was hosted ·
by SLUH.
The scores of
all CQJt?etitors will be
sent to the NRA so that
local teams can be ranked

natimal.ly.
--·Jack Shriver
11MB .87UL1 mn.TS
Math Puzzle
1 was
eolwd Friday at 12:15 by
senior JiJ& Basik. '1'be cor-

rect answer vas

A: .489 (22/45)
a1d B: .300 (3/10).

r-----------------------------5
Grapplers . B·ring Home Gold
· After the dust cleared close
match,
Ferrara'
at the Country Day Vaxsity dE!OOllstrated. his superiorWrestling·
Tournament ity by winning a 14-12
saturday, SLUH came out victory and ensuring a
second to ·a tough st.
gold medal.
Clair squad, even thou<lh
<llris Katsaras hardly
the grapplers brought haie broke a sweat as he demolthree gold ana three ished two wrestlers by pin·
silver medals, a total · in under three minutes and
greater than all other :annihilated the other 31-6
spoils fran this year,
in his quest for the gold.
carbinedl
: Joe Daus pipned his
With only three people first two qpments and
in the 105 weight class,
chose to teach his third
Junior Tam Ferrara was how to correctly execute a
assured of winning a medal take dam. In the first
going into his match. But four · minutes Joe took his
an easy medal did not stop perplexed opponent d<:Ml
hilft fran defeating both five times, releasing him
wrestlers in his weight after each move to teach
class arXI capturing the him another way to take an ·
gold, despite dislocating owonent to the mat. Joe
his shoulder in the final
easily won the gold by a
match. Ferrara drew a bye 14-9 margin.
in the ·first round;
in
· Dave Book (98) , Chris
the second faced a tough Craig (ll9) , and · Dave
carpetitor fran st. Clair.
Martak (138) . each took
After a grueling · match silver medals in tl!eir
•The Gerbil• came out oo
respective weight classes.
top, winning 11-5 and secThe Bills will begin
uring badly nee:ied team their quest for Colunbia
points.
In t he finals
tonight
at
5:30
at
Ferrara was pitted against Lafayette tonight,
the
Amjad of Priory, who had
finals being tanorrow at
previosly pinned Tan and 5:30 ·same place.
who had not wrestled yet
Rob Dawes
in the tournament.
In a

Flf~!lt9r!~~ t~Y.ooSv:!i~b!!M~s

the Lin<:bergh nautatorium Wednesday aoo drowned the Flyers
by a score of 94 to 78. The
victory raised the teams record
to 6 wins and 4 loses.
The foursome of Bob Rhyne, ·
Tim Neil, Kurt Heumann, and Jim
Doll opened the meet with a
first-place finish in the 200
medley relay, and the Bills
would not relin;zuish the lead.
Senior Ktirt Heumarm and Sophompre Jeff Rhyne led the attack
as both -were double-winners.
Heumann sprinted to first place
finishes in both the 50 and 100
freestyles while Jeff Rhyne
finished first in both the 500

J.

Rhyne's perfonMnCe seems all
the more iltpresive when realizing that he narrowly missed
qualifying for state in the
grueling 500 freestyle. Both
Fresnnan Brian Grant and Junior
Paul Lenp were single winners.
J. Rhyn~, Jim Doll, Mark Baudendistel, and Lenp finished
the meet with a victory in the
400 freestyle relay.
Today the }(Juabills face the
Vianney Griffins 4:00 at Forest
Park Camtutity College.
-Glennon Fogarty
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Cees·Almost Perfect . Hockey Cont'd ·
· With otil.y three games
left in its season, the cbasketball team possesses
an . al.Ioost perfect 14-1
record. The Cees have had
a very successful season,
thus far, outscoring their
opponents by an average of
48-30.
·
Pt~or to entering the
fresll:nan tournament at
SLUH, the· · Cees snatched
wins fran Lutheran · North
and Vianney. SWH also
edged arch-rival nesnet,
47-46, · · in
a · furious
battle. Dan Kertz, scoring
an inpressive 22 points,
led the, team to victory.
Kev~n ·McLaughlin · added 9

·the final .5 -2.

.. ..

.
ret.:xlunded ·

'!he Bills
against Country Day, as
the offense exploded for 7·
goals. The scoring started ·
early, as McElroy scored ·
just 20 seconds into the
first
period. · . After
Country Day tied the game
secalds later, Darrell Cho
put SLUH back in front, 21. Country Day evened the
score at 2 with a goal in .
the last minute of the
periOd. SLUR cootrolled
the second period., as Cho,
McElroy, and Jeff Baumstark all scored. The Rams
managed a third goal,· but
third periOd tallies by
points~ ·
· Dan Iscrn and Aaron Cho p1t .
Over
the
Olr:isbnas the game on ice . for SLOB,
holidays the · Jr. Bills 7-3.
took. first place in their
'!be 11-9 Hockeybills
own ·round-rooin tournament · next game is Saturday
by downing · Hazelwood · East night . against
ft:Cluer
and Hazelwood central.· In
North. Face-off is set for
SUJB's third game· of the . 9:15 at North County. The ·
tourney, · however~ Cahokia Bills conclude the regular
handed the Bills their .season
Monday
night
first and, to date, only ·'against HazelWOOd Central
loss of the season.
at North County.
'!be Cees then ·moved on
-Jeff Euston
to the <8kville · Tournament. · The squad easily
corquered its first two
JV'S FOLLOW VARSITY TREND
q>ponents, Webster (45-29)
The JV hockey team sufand Lutheran South ( 48fered its' fi r st loss· of ·
24). In a low-scoring but
the season. succuabtnq to
exciting . firu;U game the . DeSmet's JV squad. 4-1.
The Jr. Bills' record ·now
Edlls held out for a vicstands at ·9-1-2. .
·.
tocy over oakviUe by outAfter
SLUH
took
a
1-0
scoring them 23-14 in the
le•d on a Matt McGuire
second half. The absence
qoal a ssisted
by . Jeff
of starting . gtiard Tim . BaUIIstark , DeSmet dominated the rest of the qaae,
ltlrray, who broke his foot
outshootinq the Jr. Bill•
in the game against LUthJ0-9 . All of DeSme t ' s qoal
caae from. varsity players
eran South, hanpered the
who will not be e liqi ble
team, but Paul stewart and
for
JV
play once the
Mike DeGreeff, with a canplayoffs beqin. ---Rau
billed total of 20 points,
· led the team to . a 32-27
win.
.
CEES .CONTINUED
'l11e Jr. Bills cootinued . West, raising · their record ·
their winning ways .by outto 14-1.
playing
Chaminade I
C team will liead .
DUBourg, and Belleville out'!be
to Deanet today . for a
BU.
~Qb_ 2 .
4:00 game.
·
·.
Mike DeGr eeff

.cas

--

-

--------

~

Bees Divide Pair
The ·•s•
Basketbills
split two gmlieittms past_
week,

defeating

~

so-32, but · falling to
Mehlville 42-22, raisir¥J
their record to lo-8.
·Tbe a · Bills ·took on the
DuBourg .Cavaliers Friday
night. SLUH took the lead
early, ahead at the end of
the first quarter 9-4.
DuBourg went into the
locker roan at the. half
with a ten point deficit.
The cavaliers
never
caught up. strong SWH
rebounding and erratic
cavalier shooting plagued
· DuBourg throUghout the
game. SLUH went en to win
50-32. steve Neideriloch
led the Bees with 16
points.
.
Tbe Jr. Bills journeyed
to Mehlville TU~sday night .
and
SLUH
trailed
throughout the game. Mehlville extended an eighf
point lead to a 42-22 victory.
Steve Williams suffered
a
shoulder
separation
during the second half ana
lmight not play for the
remainder of the season.
At 6:30 tonight the
team , will take on rival
Spartans at DeSnet.
. --c. Woodward

BACOUETaALL

~ONTINUEP

decided ·in four effortfilled · tie-breakers and
two extremely close match- .
· es. Paul Helmering managed
only 2 points in his loss
to the state's top ranked
high school player, tbris
Wright. Accepting his task
dutifully, Belmering put
forth · the best · effort
anyone on the team could
have against such a skil- led qponent.
The ally victory by the
~uad was second-seed Tim
Bucher's slaughtering of
his OR?Onent, as he ally
gave up four points the
whole match. -M. walther

